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(4.0)View AllReviews…Q: How to fix Android Window Service : "The application android.media.SYSTEM_ALERT has leaked window com.android.internal.policy.impl.PhoneWindow$DecorView@e419c1e0 that was originally added here" How can I fix this: The application android.media.SYSTEM_ALERT has leaked window com.android.internal.policy.impl.PhoneWindow$DecorView@e419c1e0 that was originally added
here when I run my App in android emulators? I added android:exported="true" and android:process="system_alert" in my manifest. A: try this android:exported="false" android:process="system_alert" Have you also tried to add android:taskAffinity="" in your manifest file? If you use your phone, you can open the Task Manager and set your emulator to "run only when device is connected". From the Task Manager settings, you
can choose the emulator which should run the app. "Where will my God be?" is a question that nearly all people of faith at one time or another have asked themselves. For some, the fear is that their faith is misplaced; for others, they fear that God is not with them. The Hebrews had a word, "Ayyah," to describe this despair or uncertainty. They made the translation in the Septuagint as, "a word of mourning." It comes to us today as
"dejection." In a much more powerful way, we could translate it as, "I am lost." In my short career, I've dealt with lostness a lot. I've lost things and people. I've lost job offers. I've lost money. I've lost my marriage. I've lost jobs, friends, and colleagues. I've lost family members. I've lost my prayer and worship life. And most importantly, I've lost my life as I knew it. Nowadays, the phrase "lost in life" is less of a cliché and more of a

legitimate description of many people's lives. The question, "How do I get back?" is a common one. How can we, as Christians, get out of the ditch of lostness?
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